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eavitt Explains Technique, Jan Smeterlin To Coffin Decries Wester
--. Significance Of Jazz Music Return To PA By DakCntnn Plce
By William V. B. Damon
by literally curling the note down
H~iiingwayhas said that all- -with the lips. He then demonstrated
mArerican writing began slurring, -a difficult feat, in which
Mark Twain; in the sape the player goes up the scale of the
,all of our modern music began instrument without fingering it.
jazz.LikeTwain
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Jan Smeterlin will give a recital lain of Yale University, before an would not succeed. She withdrew
this F'riday evening at 8:15 p.m., audience of some 1-50 P.A. students all her troops and technical assisin
eorge
weekngagoHall.TheManwekyagolastiModay.tIshisttatsestrppedouifor
asdndggnn
cnGergile
thehiseond-ll
offe
talk, he drew upon his experiences off the backs of the native army
coceth will
eieseodthei
g as the leader of a group of Ameni- and police, and-carried off all the
~Mr.
Smeterlin, a noted
ear.t
an students in-Guinea last sum- farm implements and machinery
ofCoiwsgiemnepe
er.
standing me.they
'could lay hold of.
ovation for his performance here
The vigorous young preacher,
In this humiliated and defenselast Year and is returning at pop- who graduated from Andover in less state, Guinea turned to the
ular demand.
1942, was particularly critical ofbu
all-' the U.S. State Department for itsUntdSaefoasiacbu
~~~~~~~~~~Chopin
program, Mr. Smeterlin lack of information and its inepti- Gesneralo' ,Gafraid otupeply.g
-eea'eGulddntrpy
will play only two selections by tude in handling African affais.Rsi
ontethat composer Plus works -by Bach, Before he left this country, for quick tosieuoitheorntwa
Beethoven, and Brahms. Included instance, Mr. Coffin, was warned Seddto eizepn
e prnfty.

, he would have had to choose
-,are
Bach's Orgon Charale prelude
een a square dance, "square in
-.
"Rejoice b e l ov ed Christians,"
sense of the word." and a
Beethoven'9 Sonita, Opus 79 in G
1890
hada begun
new music
~~~~Major,
and Brahm's Variations on
1,890
had abegun
n~e-wmusic
a theme by Paganini.
istort and ornament the forms
Mr. Siieterlin has been an acalready existed. It was im
complishOd musician since the age
ornery, and disorganized, and
of seven, when he gave his first
no respect for rules or tradiconcert in public, ,a Mozart ConIt horrified the old music- 'Hart Leavit expounds Jazz thois ceito. Following his debut as a constrange nijituie between a growl cert pianist in 1920, he soon ber.Leavitt demonstrated on the and a musical note,
came 'a sensation. He first visited
ohow- the jazzmnan uses synWith these perverted sounds, the United States in 1932 and has
tion, flatted notes, *and other "the jazz - musician makes fun ofic
lydwt
l temjrsc
sounds to produce his effect.
society. Jazz is a kind of sour orchestras of the world. He -has
aration -is the principle of music, which expresses a sour at- often been honored by having com',hesaid mae
-Jaz muicias
tiude gaint soiety"
-~
posers dedicate works to him, and
he sid. azz
ade usicans
itud aganst ociey."he
-has played first performances of
e,'impure' chords, some, with'
Mr. Leavitt then began' to play works by Ravel, Dukas, and others.
rck, nightclub sound - like past and present jazz selections, He presently lives in England.
ebottles all around."
warning the audience, "Some of
then went to his clarinet, this may shock you."oretdleaueisamllib
e he
agete hsoaundsenc wih
He played the Chaileston, based
sentirelytl tagrs
on syncopation, a Glenn
pdEJm
q.m'YJ.u"
Leavitt-first flatted- the high -Miller take-off on some "corny"$)
j
~Wih
of a scale, a process called lip- popular music, and contrasted the IyA. I.
because the effect is obtained cool, sophisticated trend in modern
jazz with the ribald music Louis
By Harold Stults '
Armstrong Played thirty years ago.
Andover, which has long been
1e
As examples, Mr. Leavitt played associated with the struggle for
a selection' from Armstrong and political power between the two

by an official not to go. "Don't you but sent in a: delegation from anread the papers? They hate Ameri- other small niation,-Yugoslavia,
cans there. Even the
,,wih
lltesrsadcltinoqup
doesn't dare leave his quarters. met andmoe
thrit a GuoingeqwapBut when his group of Crossroads mn n
oe htGie
at
Africa students arrived in theed
DiTuracptthm.Ys
Guinean capital they were greeted
Thiouse
initialcouiste
ado?"r
warmly by thousands of demon- moehris
aI
i
n-alComuiew odvate
strators cheering and'-dancing at age, pointed out Mr. Coffin, is yven
the airport, and this experience was treenouspropaganda iveo te
repeated wherever they went.
t re mang.u Alloveanriv
thety
The communist leanings of Prne- in eveIry tribal villiage, there a-re
mier Tour6,. declared Mr. Coffin, armoads of colorful, magazinesste
ae aetersl
~ describing the, Joys of life under
French pig-headedness and Ameri- communism and the-racial-,discrimcan unwillingness to do anything ination and prejudice in the capthat -might offend her NATO ally. italist United States delivered
When the Guinean people voted in every month, in theoa an ag,
a ple1biscite to leave the French French.
eloalnga,
Cmuiyadasm
hi
n

Community________and___assume______their_____
in__ The only,- source' of Western-
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rary in the capital, operated by the
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state that his, Deinocratic-Republican party won 29 of the 40 seats
in the State Senate, although the
Democrats actually received fewer

they had worked out an arrange-nment with a Morroccan trader who
stopped by every year to take some
bool".t the Middle East to be

Swing", parties, again finds itself being total votes than their Federalist translated into French and brought

starts off "straight"', but used by'politicians to further their opponents. One of the most mris- back. The skeleton budget allott~d
explodes into--red-hot jazz, parties' interests. Representative- shapen districts was the outer- Es- the USIS did not allow operation

0'
~~soon
F~~st ElectionS
against a modern version of God elect F. Banford Morse, Andover's sex district, which included An- on any larger scale.
El
e
c'
~Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen, typical newly-elected Congressman, may dover. This thin, twisted district
digtheir first elections, the commnercialized night club music. lose his seat in 1962 due to the re- was saiid to resemble a salamander,
As a result of this great inform-

ers of PNYX chose as their
"These two types of music are dlistricting of the state's Congress- with which Governor Gerry's name ation gap, the speaker warned, the
John H. Young' '61:, presi- Completely different schools of ional districts. The redistricting was-combined to produce the term United States will find it next to
Kig W. W. Harris '61, vice jazz," said Mr. Leavitt. "Jazz is will come as a result of the 1,960 gerrymander. Andover is, there- impossible to "line up" the new
;Paul Hoffman '63, ser(Continued in Page Foutr)
census report. The neW` census re(Continued on Page Four)
African states as allies of the West,
endt
anelV
scaee-2
port indicates tht
asacustt
for the simple reason that they
and Daniel
'62,V. Mc~~~~amee
~Will
lose, two tha itssatc nteu
pjT
cannot see the Communits - as a
eat-the society's meeting
Oel
ose of
ofpesit4ati
ins.
threat to their st~curity. "The Rusrday night.
Itis expected that the Democra- -um''sians
are not racists; they are not
eofficers will serve from
'tic
majority in the State LegislaPF
imerialists (sic) ; they have given
the ofthesprig
idde
~
'TopaZn
ture will attempt to redistrict the
us aid When we ,needed it. Why
hen extyears
oficrs wll
s'e
state to the advantage of their
By Richard.Barr
should we fear th~m'n
ctd. Although this term of
By Delmar Karlen
party, a practice known as gerryDr. Guile of the Medical DepartMr Coffin concluded with a plea
snot very long, "it will be,"
The French Club and the French mandering. The 5th Congressional ment-of the Boston Children's Med- to his audience to 'assume a perd newly-elected President Department presented a film en- District, which includes Andover, ical Center has recently been con- sonal role in the aid of-Guinea and
"ca crucial one, in which titled To paze on Friday December is reported to be one of the targets ducting an experimental program other emerging African states. In
may or may not succeed as 2 at 6:30 P.M. in George Washing- of the Democratic gerrymander at-: at the.Ish~im Hospital. Dr. Clark one large are4, he said, there are
society."
tonHall. The entire dialogue oftempt.'
explained thtti
rga
sd-only twodcrs "at least there
nied last spring in an at- the m'ovie was French, but there
Representative Arthur Williams, sgned to examine the results of the were two, before the Czech left,
~fo-improve debating at An- 1 were English subtitles.
Republican member of the State stresses placed on a normal boy's leaving only the Pole."
te group has existed under
The movie's star, Fernandel; Legislature and resident 6f An- kidneys -as compared with like
(Continued on Page Four)
lightened dictatorship- - of playea 'the part of a French school- dover, says that there is'-still a stresses placed upon the kidneys of
Young and Harris, until teacher, Topaze. After being ex- great deal of doubt about what the the same age group who have had
students for an electorate tremely honest for a good part of Democratic proposal for redistrict- kidney disease.
f
U~
-eligible for membership.
his life, Topaze discovers that ing will be. He said that we will
Tet-fv
boys have already
Nryouts
g the new features of the crime does pay. Disniisdfrom-his not know whether Governor Volpe volunteed or he experiment here
is its weekly series of small teaching post for being too hone , ilveto the redistricting bill until at Andover, but Dr. Guile urgently
Tryouts for the annual Draper
ggroups, run on an in- he goes to work for 4 corrupt city the Republicans know exactly what needs twenty-five more volunteers.
Prize contest will be held this
basis, with the intent f alderman. He eventually rises to it is. He added that the Democrats The program itself consists of a
Thusy night at 6:30 in the
a large number of interested the top in his new position, dis- haven't enough votes in the legis- boy's running up and down two
Bulfinch Hall Debating Room.
a chance for instruction placing the alderman.
lature to override a veto by the flights of stairs five times,.inclu 'This first round of the compeactice bf -debdting.
Topaze was presented in con- Republican governor and that in ing a urine sample before and after
tition. is open to all students of
sfirst piece of business, the junction with the French
study the event of a veto all Massachu- the two minutes exercise. The enEgihtre
or
n ie
rnm~ appointed Paul Kalk- of the play upon which the flrm setts Congressmen will be at-large. tire program is expected to take
reang
three,
rm
orn fier
1-liaison officer to Philo, the is based. Originally, the French
Andover's connection with gerry- about one hour. There i some talk
raigfo
rs
rper
eating society. The officers Club had planned to present the mandering goes back almost 150 of also examining boys' urine speciwork of merit. From these, six
prepare a constitution for play, but when that plan fell years to 1812. In that year Gov- mens before and after examinawill he chosen to compete in the
rylof the society's memn- through, .the movie was obtained ernor Elbridge Gerry was so suc- tions to observe the effects of menfinals next term for prize s of
January.
as a substitute.
cessful in his redistricting of the tal stresses.
$25, $20, and $15.
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A Practice SAT
Having sweated

(A) a plumber

through three hours

(B) prejudiced

hP1

(C) a surgeon
the
of Sholastic
(D) a fellow traveler
Apttude Tcostsian
is a plain-sense" question. The author is
This
the
hour
of
one
obviously a fanatic who is trying to sow diswritingusmple Sat
senision; therefore, (D) is thei correct answer.
eelSat
wrdt ay mpw
of ie following would-be- the most approWhich
4.
we'should
underclassmen
the
to
service
as' a public
thspsae
raettefr
et.
offer our advice to them on how to ta'T'o
(A) What an ass am I
And so, we :beave made up some typical questions
0 what a noble mind is here o'erthrown! -(B)
and answers.
(C) Confessions of a nut
IDirections: Choose the set of words which, when
(D) The sound and the fury
inserted in the sentence, best fits in with the meaning
correct answer is (A) ,.' The reason is self--~The
of the sentence as a whole.
explanatory.
1. Hamlet. .. the letter "" ever since his motheru
Dirlctioias: Answer the question.
. . and they couldn't get her out.
got stuck in a
A box contains 26 #2 pencils. Three of the pencils
-'.--5.
(A~loved* bwl of Cheerios
broken points and three have no more eraser left.
(B) recoiled from., inner tube -have
How many pencils are left in prime condition?
(C) hated porthole
(A) 20
(D) alwayscerased ....bathtub
(B 21- This is a relatively difllcult question. The correct
2
answer is (DJ) since the letter "0" connotes the
(D) 23
which would be found in a bathtub and
-rinig
The correct answer is (D) since the pencils
which Hamlet wiould definitely try to destroy
with the broken points were the ones which
since Ase loved his mother and would be highly
received the' greatest amount of use and- which
upset at the thought of her being stuck in the
no eraser left.
woildhave
.
bathtub.
The writing sample is being given for the first
Directions: Select the lettered pair which best expresses a relationship similar to that expressed in time this year. It is not (as you might imagine) a
sample 'of your writing which colleges turn *over to
the original pair.
handwriting experts for character analysis. Rather,
2. drivel: spe&h:
i> is an essay written under pressure.-This-year the
(A) switdfi:'-electric chair
essay was written out in long-hand, but the Educa-.
-commons
(B) 'food:
Testingr, Service is considering a new machine
~tio-nal
(C)- -hay: g~~~~at,.
teewtngsamples. The students will
-to gd
(D)- canoe: .Ioae
The analogy is ;about average in difficulty. We write out each line of his essay. Beneath each letter
by te rlatonsip e-.he writes will be 26 little boxes with a letter of the
eteminng
must-bein
alphabet beside it. The student will blacken in the
driv41 and speech. We find that speeches
-~tween
only contain 'drivel once in awhile. Therefore box corresponding, to the letter he has, written on
line above., The whole thing will be fed into
'the
(B) i the cbrrect answer.
Directions: After reading the passage, choose -the
best-.anawet -to, each'question asked on the basis of
'whlat is stated' or implied.
S4ie~jiassage: Speaking parenthetically from
h'detached point of view, I cannot help but
eeption to the grossly inaccurate and
- takl
_:idtional statement that surgery is the keynote
of all evil,
'
- 3-The author of this passage is obviously

.

-

Morning squash.
.

Our informant in the History Department tellis
us that one of tbe- shorts on the U.S. History Fall
final will be: "Name the-girl who sent Lincoln the
letter suggesting that he grow a beard and discuss
with evidence the significaceo thiletrnth
light of the growing struggle between the North
and the South."
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during the Christmas holidays
~~visit our comprehensive
DEPARTMENT
-Interesting new designs and our excluie
~~~~~~styling await you. ... and a full range of
including 21 and 22, plus slims and
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sizes,
~~robusts.bur new sport-jacketings and outare especially good-looking.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erwear

--

OrBOYS' SII;Is, $39.50 to $5~5

-BUIELT-I-N KITCHEN EQUJIPMENT

T7weed Sport Jaqckels, $28.50 lo $39.50
Tropical Worsted TUxedos) $60 and $62.50

FRI 'IDAIRE &-C-ARRIER
AIR CONDITIONERS

ETDIHD11

AND ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIA-NCES

-.

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK~ 17, N. 'I.
CR. ERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
46 NWBUY,
PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO~ SAN FRANCISCO . LOS ANGELES-

-Retirnees,
ucleus
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Kit Dove, who was put out justbyWispadHcetCoh
By Thomas M. Anderson
before the Exeter meetI last year
with a hipped elbow after hvn
which might
A swmigsud
a winning season, will try fr157
Tony Vanderwalker, who attende better be called back-tonorml t
Lehigh .wurestling clinic along, wit weak will open its schedule against
ScolnStuay
Graham, hopetobat17tiPrladHg
"Although we have a sound
season. The 177 division is now
open, but it will be filled either nucleus of returning lettermen, the
by one of the lighter heavy-weights swimming team is defihitely not as
or by a shift in the lower two strong as last year's" ,said Coacfi
McClement in summning up his outweight classes.
Pete Watson probably will round look for the winter season. Mr. Mcout the team at the heavyweight Clement is taking the, varsity
yGardner will again see slot. He wrestled in place of in- coaching duties in the absence of
onthe mats after missing jured John Bailg last year often- Mr. Reagh C. Wetinore, who is on
lonwti
his o- sabtcl
less than hav
much
weighing
re previous season with a shuler
tisy eri
sbbtial Asone
H Nw
wlleiheenpond
pnats
Adams, who assumes
r.
eavier,
wil Now
shouldr.
eitheor ponants
hr
r Chares
dependable unlirnitbe a tenpounds
he He
should
115 pound dclass
in t
of assistant
responsibilities
the
roably wrestle 121. Tom-emaifayetsreobedcd
coach and handles the varsity dvsand-i lasted in that class,
Gardnr's
_________________lock.
1ll also shoot for the 115 _________________
-.Alex Walling, wrestling
tidyear, will try to hold
1
1
"
'
U.E'A.Z
e127 pound lot.
~John~
A
b
etthree weight classes are ru

reunes from last year's
rddled squad and several
cepreps present hopespects for the Blue's wrestm.The depth of this year's
ll not only mean a good
mbut a stronger varsity
they will get more practice
reexperience from being
edby the number two man
Hoe High this afternoon
lass. Their early first meet
enthe team little time to

a
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T

Cptan
ndyQra

ste.

owas seated sixth in last
ntrcholastics, will P ro estle at 138. Ivan Higdy Goodwin, and preps Ed
Eric Chase, and
eoum. will battle for the
one position in weight
ranging from 127 to 147.
uck, a second year wrestler,
rkd his way up to varsity
Exeter meet last year, is
atngilie doctor's decision
usele injury he has sus..
oralmost a year. If alBuck will contend with

le
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of 13 with less than a week gone.
By Mike Kaiser
With six veterans 1'eturning, the
-WVill a team loaded with individual talent be able to shape up team shapes up on a position-byinto a fast-moving, precision unit? position basis as follows: upper
The success or failure of the Mike Moonves will hold down, the
asebl se-, guard spot opposite Kingston. Tom
swiftly-appro2h
son depends on the answer to thisI Brayton is assured of a starting
question; Deke's main problem is' berth at left-forward, with Bob
definitely not the caliber of hisnmen, Holt, up from last year's J.V.'s,
but their ability to play together. on the right side. The big man
Captain Billy Kingston also feels, under the basket will be By Bishop.
that smoother ball handling than- Kingston and Moonves, who
has been shown in the last. three worked together last year, both
weeks of practice is-*essential for a handle the ball well; the captain's
Nearly 60 boys signed up for from outside;

varsity basketball, but many cut jump shot from the top of the key.-
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two, spot. Kennedy's
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Bob' Trivers, Dan Pein, n
Steve Most will lead the 1961 boxing team through its schedule of
two meets with St. Paukls'and three

intra-squad matches.. The loss of
last year's captain La~zy Gillis and
heavy,-able Bob Williag'~;iisesto be offset by~ depth.n~ tiderclass-

Rod Youn,`X'o&- Mathias,
n
'fT
JolK"I
heada
Boyd "Pun~hy" Car
lowers.
constantly handicapped byi-strong -crop of 'peiand
o
i
rhc
rain-outs, and scholastic in- CpaneetJh

e.eligibility.

,~~~~~~..,,,

deliberation,

eN

a

o

D
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themselves as soon as they had Brayton and Holt both favor the
the squad cut to 20 after four days Bishop uses the tapper quite often. skitamn Dick Durrance of the
feels that his squad has
The starting five can rely on a sthea
size
of practice, and its rsn
strong bench, headed by returning te potential for pinning up a betpresent
fall ack terrecord than the team of 199
lettermn Berni Boone, too fll
back60. Though all but three of last
leterman ernie Bone,
on. Boone, Peter Richardson, Mor- year's skiers are returning, the
ris Zukermian and Bob Diemar are emphasis on improvement is' pre'"
RESCRIPTIONS
the reserve front line men, with dominant, especially in the field
Caldwell, Tone Grant, and of cross-country. Durrance feels
~~~~Sam
tnut &Main Streets
Andover John McPherson rounding out the that with less bad luck, and some
92 Main Street
& Streets
tnut
Main
rawokthsyr'sktemmen;
squad in the back court.
could be Andover's best ever.
year, the Boston,'Hill Skiers
~~~~~~~~~Last
U
13

due

Du r n e L a s S ie

likes

Moonves

s

record of 57.0 seconds will Hobson stated that there would be
no cross-country captain.
probably-not be broken.
The undefeated soccer team. preIn the breaststroke, two-letterwith a
man Pete Winship returns to try sented Mr. DiClemne
for the 35-year-old school record. silver plate in recognition Of.,-his
Frank Stevens, Tom Evslin, and splendid coaching. The, fo~qtbkll
Dick Vaughan vie for the number- squad gave each of their coaches a
bottle of Scotch whiskey, after
two spot.
In the individual medley, Mike which, the New England, InterschoMayers will head the list. Backing lastic cross-country chanipions prehim up will be Pete Wifiship, Ken sented "Mr. Kimball with : .'South
American whip to spur next year's
Berquist, or Dan Jenkins.
With returning veterafii-`orns-1Hirridrs to victory.

aeilty is a two-handed push shota

app for the 147 pound winning season.

However, the tealrpull-

ed itself together, and capped their return to school this year.
hfisM
oc
season by placing fourth at'
~~~~~~tough
Co.)
News
(Andover
the Interscholastics, a feat as good
as any Andover -ski team has ever ly sekts 12 or 13of -his boxers,
~~~~"
~~SCHOOL-SUPPLIES
and, meeting with -the St. Paul's
~~~~done.
"
-coach, arranges the ti~A*4qs acOf
experience
added
the
With
GIFTS
STATIONERY
~ih an Z.,en
another year, and with a team codn-oae
comprised of many of the same
GREETING CARDS
~,Cn
ersta1
skiers as last year's team;, Dur- ec;ls
but av~nid4 its del-eat with
-cord,
(Continued on Page Four)
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8-4 victory it home.
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Dalton's

Col1onialI

Dalton's
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Food

Main Street, Andover
~~~~~~
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(D Porcupine,
Line
er
de
ndCanyon

(

Chipmunk

®)Snail

G Open Slope

© Grasshopper

and Cricket

0 Thelong Trail
0 TheBasebox
0 TheHutch

0 Parking Area
0 Club Lodge
0 Mid-Staticn192
0 Stork's NestANOE
MnChair LiftAN
[0 T-Bar Lift-

In The "Snow Corner" of New England

RIVER -GLEN Ski Area

*Waitsfield,

Vermont

'1-

bouts with the New York Boys
~~~~~~~~~~~uled
Club, but because nrtany'of the Blue

~~boxers

suffered serious unjuiies, the

16 Park Street

Matches were discontinued. Since
then the only - scheduled slugfests
have been with St. Paul's; in these

Andover

(Continued on Page Four)
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ey to the Trails and Other Facilities at Mad River Glen
amun D Bunny

Five years--go Andover sched-
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V arsity Q uintetber
prep
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'ed

.byWnspadHcetCoh
ing.
The two coaches direct a squad McClerment has, the basis for a good
that suffers from the loss of Dave medley relay team.The team faces a rgged- schieqKennedy and Eliot Miller and faces
n
l.TeDrmuhfehe
sls
a cedule fully as tog
year's. The team's biggest problem Deerfield Academry, the, only td
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stil not all nice, respectable music, fore, connected with the origin of
although they've tried to make it the word gerrymander as well as
with many instances of its being
that way. It is dirty, and earthy.
"But these people (the new practiced.
In recent Yearp Andover has been
musicians) are taking themselves
very seriously. One thing bothers involved in several gerrymianders.
me
n=-if ecoes oo eriusIn 1941, the last time that the Congressional seats were redistricted,
too pretentious,.then what?"
-"If jatz develops into an aristo- the Republicans were in control of
cratic tradition,- it-will no longer the legislature. Andover's present
be jiazz. And then people will say, Congressional district was gerry'I'll be glad when your dead, ou mandered to favor the Republicans
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mance's men look strong in the
downhill and the slalom, while
jumping and cross-country should
see vast improvements. The-long
anticipated meet with Proctor,
which was rained out last year,
will prove a good test for. the
Blue, as will meets with Hfolder
ness, - St. Pauls, ad, of course,
Exeter.
gegides Dick Durrance, skiers
that might figure in this year's
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"Why don't-you go over and join

those dcrs?", he asked. "There

is also a critical teacher shortage.
Every one of you, when you finish
college, will be qualified to teach
not spend two
something. W
years teaching in Africa after you*
graduate? You. are desperately
needed, and it would be the greatest
experience of your life."
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Andover's tate- senatorial district Carter, Jim Griswold, Mike Smith, matchs threAiMnoUSorinSon
was gerrymandered in favor of the Jay Ogsbury, Jack Rugh, Ned point basis, but a referee decides
the winner and gives advice to both
Cabot, and Dave Verrill.
democrats last year.
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